
  For Public Works Professionals
The Proginov ERP quarry and sandpit management module is designed for 
all companies working in the public works sector, managing their own quar-
ries, or any multi-business companies (transport, logistics, asphalt mixes) 
operating in these sectors that need to unify their IT tools, strengthen data 
security, optimise administrative tasks, in a word, improve proactive mana-
gement.

  Integrated management that follows the truck
From the time the lorry enters the quarry, goes to the weighing bridge and 

then departs, all the information (such as weight) is automatically integrated 
into the software, without re-keying. The solution manages procurement, 
receivables (outstanding amounts available by site manager, by job), stocks 
by site, profits by site (detailed access to expenses) profitability by machine, 
etc.

The module also enables users to plan delivery routes, update the order 
book and activity schedule and list outstanding guarantees by bank, by job, 
etc.
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QUARRY AND SANDPIT MANAGEMENT
Computerise your operations to get the best out of your site
Proginov offers sandpit and quarry operators a unique, industry-specific business management 
module. Users can automate day-to-day vehicle arrival and departure tasks and anticipate orders 
ahead of deliveries through planning management, thus optimising operating flows.
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  No more separate software applications
Among the many benefits of Proginov's integrated solution, the most impor-
tant is that you can get rid of all your separate software environments. The 
efficiency achieved saves you time and makes your data more reliable by 
eliminating multiple re-keying. No need to sync! Your data are updated in 
real time, making it easier to analyse and coordinate your activity.

TOP FEATURES OF THE QUARRY 
AND SANDPIT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM

MULTI-COMPANY
-  Warehouse-to-warehouse, company-to-company 

transfer
-  Automatic creation of orders (sales/purchase) in 

a multi-company configuration. 

MANUAL ENTRY OF SLIPS
-  Delivery notes / Multiple delivery notes
-  Sales invoices
-  Goods receipt
-  Tipping (gravel)

ORDER PLANNING
-  Breakdown of deliveries according to materials 

availability
-  Automatic schedule update according to delive-

ries done

CASH REGISTER
-  Possible connection to payment terminals and 

cheque printer for one-off customers

EQUIPMENT POOL MANAGEMENT
-  Category management
-  Equipment management (tare, GVW, carrier code)

SETTINGS BY WORKSTATION
-  Ability to hide input fields for certain functions

SEMI-AUTOMATIC ENTRY OF SLIPS
-  The aim is to record movements (arrivals/depar-

tures) on the basis of badge reading
-  Keyboard-less touchscreen entry
-  Retrieval of tare from weighbridge
-  Supplier receipts

TRANSPORT PRICE LISTS
-  The quarry module is based on the transport ma-

nagement function already incorporated into the 
Proginov ERP system. It includes the concept of 
the carrier, price lists by weight and geographical 
region, and special conditions.

-  Transport costs (normal or carriage-paid)

WEIGHING MANAGEMENT
-  Weighing tolerances can be configured
-  Certified by the AQP (French Weighing Quality 

Association)
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